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Loite & Societ" Directory.
Hlllheim Lodge, No. I. O. 0\ F. meeting

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening

Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday on
or before the fullmoon ol each month.
O. W. HAKTMAN, Sec. E. W. MAUCK,N. O.

The Millhcim B. & L. Association meets in
the Penn street school house on the evening 01

the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTBK,Sec, D. L. ZSRBT, Prest.

The Millbeim Cornet Rand meets in the

Town Hall on Memtav and Thursday evenings

H. J. KURZKNKNABB, Sec. SAM. WEISEK, 1 res.

William M. Evart has been elected
U. S. senator from New York.

IN the list of Legislative committees,
appointed in both houses last week,the
names of the representatives from this

county, Rhone and Wood ward,appear

on the agricultural committee.

AT the mteting of the democratic
state committee at Harrisburg last

week, W. U. Hensel, editor of the

Lancaster Intelligencer, was re-elect-

ed chairman of the committee and also
the members of said committee were

re-elected.

Mit. Larmont, private secretary to

president-elect Cleveland, says, the re

port that office seekers greatly annoy

Mr. Cleveland is false. Against all
expectations the democrats, for all they

were out in the cold so long, act very

modest and do not intrude on Mr.Cleve
land's time at all.

The famous Tammany organiztion
in New York seems to be doomed to

go out of existence. Some of their best
and most influential members figured
on the list of the county democracy in

the late primary elections. IfTammany
would die itwould be a great advantage

to New York's democracy.

A Threatening Speecn.

When the news of the London dy-

namite explosion reached Washington
it was the theme of conversation ev-

erywhere. The tenor of the conver-
sation was merely one of interest ex-

cept when the women and children
were referred to. Everybody con-
demned that, while the destruction of

property was only viewed with indiff-
erence.

The State Department,having clos-
er relations with foreign powers than
any other, was apparently all tor n up
in its mind over the explosions. There
are many Englishmen among the at-

taches of that arm of the public service
and those who are not English have
English manners and profess a deep
sympathy for English institutions.
These attaches were thrown into a

genuine panic and the "blawsted
Irish" came in for no end of execra-

tion at their hands. The leading offi-
cials at once laid their heads together
and made a rough draft or a bill, male
ing the manufacture of dynamite for
other than business purposes a penal
offense, and sent the instrument post
haste to the Capital and placed it in

the hands of Senator Edmunds, who
introduced it in the Senate the mo-

ment the opportunity was offered. The
haste with which this was accomplish-
ed and the body in which the bill was

introduced caused some amusement,as
the Senate is blamed with having a

strong affinityfor the House of Lords.
A citizen of Washington, who is
known to be an extreme Socialist and

who is a member of the Society of So-
cial Democrats, said this evening that
Senate and the United States Gov-
ernment would do well to keep their
handt. out of this dynamite business,
both now and in the future.

"There is no proof as yet that these
dynamite outrages, as thev are called,
are conceived in Am rica," said the A-
narchist, "and until there is the gov-
ernment will merely provoke a very
large element of our citizenship by tak-
ing such steps as are proposed in the
bill introduced by Mr. Edmunds. We
mean war upon all oppression, and
whenever the United States Govern-
ment institutes a system of repression
then the war willextend from the mon-
archies of the Old World to the Capital
city of the New. Let that aristocratic
body known as the Senate and that ti-
tle-worshipping, exclusive body of offi-
cials who head the State Department
have care for themselves. No power
can prevent the manufacture of dyna-
mite for one purpose any more than for
another, and it is far easier to deposit
it within the Capitol, or the State De-
partment, or the White House, than to
successfully spirit it through the line
of police which guards every entrance
to the Parliament House, or through
the walls and guarded gates of the old
Tower ef London, within which the
earth is rich with the blood of men,wo-
men and chiidren who were executed
and assassinated by the ancestors of
the landed nobility who now have their
feet upon the necks of Ireland. I tell
you for publication in your journal and
as a warning to the government, that
the spirit of repression willbe promptly
met by the spirit ofaggression and that
this time, when hundreds of thousands
of honebt working men and their famil-
ies are at the point of starvation, is not
a good nor a safe, time to show sympa-
thy for a luxurious nobility who grind
their wealth from the poor of Great
Britain and Ireland."

Schuyler Colfax left an estate valued
at $550,000. The family mansion at
South Bend, together with half the res-
idue, falls to the widow and the rest to
Schuyler Colfax, Jr.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From ouv Regular CorrewnMuloiff.
WASHINGTON,D. (\, .Tan. 28,1884.
It is not often that I lmye had a good

word to say in commendation of the
public officials Under the present ad-
ministiation, but some of the members
of the grand old party who find them-
selves unable to use Major Clark to car-
ry out some of their political deviltry,
having already commenced war on the

Commissioner of Pensions, 1 want to
say that a more conscientious public

official than Major Clarke does not ex-
ist. For the first time in the history of
the Pension office the work of that bu-
reau is being done intelligently, accu-
rately and to the eminent satisfaction
of the whole public. Major Clarke has
worked himself up against the jealous-
ies of his competitors for place, from a
simple clerkship to the litad of this im-

portant bureau, and the more his ad-
ministration of the duties of the office
is attacked by these chronic place-hunt-
ers who have all failed to make use of
him, the more like'y will he find favor
not only with the general public but
with those who will insist against any
chango in the official head of the bureau
under a new administration.

An astute newspaper correspondent
here mentions the name of Capt. John
Erieson for Mr. Cleveland's Secretary
oftheXavy. This looks like putting
young blood into the new administra-
tion, indeed. Captain Erieson is now
eighty-one years old, but nevertheless
probably as \ igorous as many a Cabinet
officer of modern days. I have always
thought somehow that this country

has never appreciated the great service
that Capt. Erieson has performed for
us, nor have we shown ourselves grate-

ful to him for the personal sacrifice he
made for us 111 building and fitting out

that gallant littlecliees '-box that revo-
lutionized the world's ideas of maritime
warfare,when she knocked outthehuge

"Men mac" in about the first round.
Had the people had the opportunity 011

that March morning in ISG2 they would
have showered such honors upon Erie-
son as 110 mortal had ever rcceiveJ, for
he had demonstrated the fact that we
were invincible against any foe upon
the water with the Monitor, and the
army at the West had shown itself a-
bundantly able to take care of itself on
land. Capt. Erieson has been at work
in all these years, since the war closed,
in perfecting other maritime engines of
destruction, the last of which is the
"Destroyer" from which five hundred
pounds of dynamite in one mass can be
thrown under water with the most ac-
curate aim, and with perfect safety to
the vessel from which it is hurled. For
coast defence it is as perfect a means
as human ingenuity can devise, and
would be irresistible against the attacks
of the combined navies of Europe.
There is no humbug about this, and be-
cause there is not it is not at all likely
that Congress will look upon the
scheme to aid Capt. Eircson in build-
ing his vecsels, with any sort of com-
placency. Pnoxo.

DYNAMITERS' WORK.

Both Houses of Parliament and the
Tower of London Shattered.

_

LONDON, Jan. 25.?The most daring
and disastrous attempt on the public
safety yet made by the dynamiters, oc-
curred yesterday afternoon. Three in-

fernal machines at least, and perhaps
four, were exploded? one in the house

, of parliament, one or two in Westmin-
ster hall, which adjoins them, and one
in the tower of London, four miles a-
way down the Thames. The explosions
were evidently designed to be simultan-
eous. They actually occurred within a
few minutes of each other, at about 2
o'clock in the afternoon.

Saturday, when there is no session of
parliament, is the usual visiting day at

the house of parliament. As a rule
there is no croud of visitors. There
were more yesterday than usually come
and the attendants recall that the num-
ber of women were unusually large,and
that many of the women carried pareels
upon which they seemed to bestow un-
common care. The suspicion has aiis-
en that the seeming women were men
>n women's clothes,seeking an opportu-
nity to dispose infernal machines and
leave them to be fired by time fuses.

A large quantity of explosive matter
had been placed inside the great orna-
mental gates leading to the crypt
under Westminster Hall. These gates
were blown off their hinges and thrown
to the ground. All the windows 011 tie
north and south sides of the immense
building w*>re blown to atoms. The con-
cussion shook down from the grand oak
roof of the hall accumulated soot of
centuries. This in its downward move-
ment made such a dense cloud that the
officers on guard became alarmed and
dared not enter the room. In the lob-
by the splinters were for a time as
thick as flakes in a blinding snow
storm. Thej were propelled in many
cases with dangerous force. They cut
and ripped the leather from tiie seats
and tore out and. scattered the horse
hair stuffings all over the house.

Three minutes had hardly passed when
another explosion occurred completely
demolishing the lobby of the honse of
commons in the parlament buildings
adjoining and opening into Westmin-
ster Hall. Here the dynamite must
have been disposed under the peers'
gallery, back of the speaker's chair and
to the left of it.

The explosion of the Tower of Lon-
don occurred at exactly 2p. ra. Ac-
cording to the earlier reports it was the
most successful which has yet bFen
made upon any of the public buildings
since the inauguration of the present
era of dynamite warfare. The famous
old building was crowded with visitors

fat the time of the explosion.

A large number of children were a- J
niong the visitors. Many of these lit
He ones had their faces and hands very
badly torn by the broken glass and Hy-
ing splinters. The most piteous sight
in the large crowd of innocent persons
temporarily detained within the tower
walls was afforded by these little ones
with their pale faces and bleeding
beads.

The number of those injured by the
explosions is as follows : At the tower,
six injured seriously and fourteen
slightly; at the parliament buildings, |
four seriously and ten slightly. Over a
hundred visitors were in the house of

commons when the explosion occurred
in Westminster Ilall. Most of them
rushed out of tii 1 building to ascertain
the cause of the report, and thus many
lives were sa v'od. The to.ver was fair-
ly filled with visitors.

The city is in a frenzied stale of ex-
citement. The whole of the police
force is on duty, and the troops in and
around the city arc under arms. Po-
lice patrols are stationed eyerywhere in
close proximity to each other, and a
cordon of police has been drawn arou ml
every public building.

miscellaneous News.

A general cut-do\yu in wages was a-
greed upon by mills in Lawrence, Lo-
well and Mancluster,Mass..on the loth,
and wMI lake effect this month. Near-
ly all the mills at Lawrence, including
the Pacific, are in the agreement.

Entombed in bnow.

Terrible Devastation and Death
Causod by the Avalanches

in Italy.

ROME, January 22.? Many more vill-
ages are reported to-day as having been
devastated by avalanches and the havoc
andjslaughter are described as appal-
ling. Most of the casualties seem to
have occurred in the Province of (Junco,

which is in the south of Piedmont and
is bounded by the Mai time Alps, mar-y
spurs of which intersect the province.
At Frassino, which is nineteen miles
northwest of the capital city, Cuneo,
the number of killed is now stated at
one hundred and forty, and forty one
corpses have been recovered from the
ice and snow in which they were en-
tombed. The village of Orgrana, 011

the Grana river and near Cuneo,
is pertly destroyed and many persons
have been killed. Twelve houses have
been demolished ana forty-two persons
killed at Deyeis.

The village of Rabasso is almost com-
pletely buried under the snow. Scores
of people have been killed there, and 0-

ver two hundred men, women and chil-
dren are wounded, homeless and in aw-
ful distress. More than three thousand
men are engaged, in addition to the sol-
diers, in the work of exhuming the
dead and rescuing the survivors in the
Province of Cuneo. Troops are also
stationed at the entrance of the Valle
della Maria and other dangerous val-
leys, where further avalanches may be
expected to occur at any moment, to
prevent persons fiotn enteiing them.

An avalanche has buried a hamlet of
fifteen houses at Chiamonte, in Pied-
mont. The cries of the buried people
can be distinctly heard. Two thousand
soldiers are endeavoring to rescue them.

Both Men Missing.

Two Peddlers Who Have Disappear-
ed in a Most Mysterious Manner.

LEGAL AD VERT ISEMEJECTS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NoTK'K.-Letters of
administration on tin* esbrto of Manna M.

llosU'iinan. lain o[ Haines township, ilosnaHuil,
having OOP n grutlted to the undersigned,all por-
sons knowing themselves indebted toaaid estate
are hereby requested to make immediate pay-
ment,and those having claims against the Jsame
to present them duly proven for settlement at
th residence ef the subscriber in Haines town-
sliip, on the 14th of February, pHI.

T. \V. HOST Hit MAN.
4-0t Administrator.

"I JUBLIC SAl.lfi*? T!io nndei signed, executor
I of the estate of Mrs. I iizahvth <'m man.

late ot Uainos towiisHlp.sUeeeased, will sell at
public sale on the premises, on

SATUHDJIY, .1 .VNtJAItY L'ITII, |ss",
ill one o'clock, p. in.. Urn billowing personal
pi ope! t v 011 lie decedent, \ |>.:

Bureau. Desk, i leitis. Bedsteads, Carpets,
Ten plate Stove with pipe, Iron Kettle and oili-
er household floods too numerous to pienliou.

A. It. MINGLE,
A, Darter, Auetloneor. Executor,

T| AISSOI.I'TION NOTIt'K -The firm >< IMn
1 *

Inner ft Mlisser was dissolved this day by
mutual eminent. The books and accounts will
lie settled up at the old Hiaud.u here (he business
will beeoiilinuod by A. C. Musser, The llrni
lakes pleasure t > return its ihanks to a geuer-
ous public for ti liberal patronage thrmiuh many
years and kludK solicits a coiitiniianeo of the
same under the new management.

It. O. DKIMNGKII,
A. C. MI'.SSKK.

Mllllielni, Jaii.O. lkHo. 2-Jt

171\ KI.T'TOR'S NO'TlCK.?betters testaincn-
j tar.v on the estate oi Elizabeth Corinau,

late of Haines township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons know-
tug themselves indebted to said estate are here-
by requested to main Immediate payment, aud j
those having claims to present them duly proven ,
for .settlement.

A, H. MINGLE,
fct Kxecutor. j

OK I'll \NX' COt'ltT SAI K.?By vitne of an
oidcr of the (h'phaus'Courtol Centre eouti

i ty.tlie undersigned, executor ot the estate of J;i-
I cob \\ .Stover.late of Hetties township,deceased.
| wid sell on the premises, on

I'UISSUAY, J VNOAUY I'ITII, PB">, at 10 o'clock, n.
in , the following described real.v estate:

No 1, A tract of timhcrlaud HI Dallies town-
ship. county aforesaid, bounded on the north by
lands of Geo. H stover and others, on the east
by lands of John Zeigier's estate, oil the south
by lands ot Samuel M. Mot/ and Sam Yeartck,
ainl on the west by land ot saiuuel Yearick.cou-
taiiiing SIXTY ACUKS, more or less.

No 2. A trast of farm iaud In Dailies town-
sliip, county aforesaid, bounded oil the north by
lauds of John Human. Hon j. B. Stover. John Y.
Stover, and Kin'l. Wetzel, on the east by lands
of Mrs. l.ydla Moyer. on the south tiy lands of
Cornelius Bower and Michael Frank and on the j
west by lauds of Micliaei Frank and Daniel
Wolf, containing ONK HL NDKKD and FIFTY-TWO
A CUBS, more or less.

About TWELVE A CUES are Timberlnnd, cover
oil with heavy oak, and situate convenient to
the premises.

'I hereon erected a two story dwelling bouse,
Bank Barn. Stable and other outbuildings.
Also a two-story tenant Douse.

TERMS OF SALE.? Ten per cent, of purchase
money to lie paid on day of sale, one third on
confirmation of sale and baianceiutWoequ.il
annual payments, with bit rest to be secured
by bond and mortgage on the premises.

T. D. SIOVKU,
Executor.

T7lXECUTOlt'S NOTICE.-Letters testainen
j tnry on the estate of Kli/abetb Alcxumie

late of Mlllhclm Borough. Centre co., I'a , de-
ceased, having been granted to the ui dersigur
id. all persons knowing themselves indented to
said estate are i cquested to m ike immediate
payments, and all iiavi ic cliims against the
same to present them duly proven for settle-
ment.

C. ALEX i M>i K, I i?xeculors.48-dt A. It. ALEXASUEH, \ cuiors.

Jno ll.Orvis. C. M. Bower. Ellis L.Oi vls.

I QRViS, BOWER & OR VIS,

! Aliorticys-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.,

Oflice hrWooditigs Building.

ABSOLUTELY!
THE liIXTSTOIiK

Q. A. HARTER'S

GrocerY
? t.

Main St., opposite Bunk, Millhcim.Pa
i ?? 4

) 4

Finest Groceri93 in the
market.

Choica Confectioneries !

FRESH OYSTERS !

Best Tobacco and Cigar 3 !

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT THE
HIGHEST HOME MARKET P RICES!

Oa 11 ;u id get Low Prices!
TERMS CASH 1

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

Lorillard's Climax
PLUG- TOBACCO

with Itcd Tin Tag; Rose leaf Fine CutCbew-
ing; Navy Clipping!*, ami Black, Brown and
Yellow SNUFFS are the best and cheapest,qual-
ity considered.

PITTSBURG, January 20,? A strange
anil mysterious case, the sequel of an
inexplicable disappearance, is now agi-
tating the minds of people in Allegheny
who are acquainted with the particu-
lars, which are of such a nature that
leads to the belief that possibly a double
murder has been committed and two
relatives have met their death at tlie
hands of the same "parties. To under-
stand the circumstances of the mys-

terious affair reference must be made
to an occurance which perplexed the
authorities at the time.

Up to three months ago John Kelly
lived with his wife on Manhattan
street, Allegheny, lie had been a ped-
dler for years and by hard work had a-
tnassed a comfortable sum. Ilis busi-
ness took him into tlie country districts
in which he had a certain route laid
out, over which he went each week
with horse and wagon. It was known
that he always had his wagon laden
with goods and sometimes had consid-
erable sums of money with him as a re-
sult of his collections. About three
months ago he started out on one of his
usual tiips and from that time was nev-
er seen or heard of,nor could the slight-
est trace of him be discovered. His
movements after leaving his home were
shrouded in the deepest mystery and no
one could tell in what direction he had
gone nor when he bad been last seen.
Rewards were offered, detectives put
on the case and all his old accustomed
haunts gone oyer, but all without avail,
and Mrs. Kelly sadly concluded that
her husband had b en robbed, murder-
ed "and his body disposed of in such a
way as to baffle discovery. And now
comes the startling part of the story.
Mrs. Kelly's nephew, Joseph Riehill,
has also disappeared as mysteriously as
did her husband and no traces ot him
can be found. Riehill was twenty-three
years oln and boarded with his aunt.
One month ago he got a horse and wa-
gon and took up his uncle's business to
dispose of a lot of stock left by him.The
yoang man made one trip oyer the same
ground that his uncle had covered and
was so successful that be became in-
fatuated with the business and deter-
mined to follow it permanently. He
stocked up the wagon afresh,started out
about two weeks ago and from that time
has disappeared as completely as if the
earth had opened and swallowed up
man, horse and wagon. Careful search
has been made, but it has resulted 111
nothing but disappointment.

1885.

Tlie Philadelphia Times.
J/ms to cover the whole field of pro-

gressive journalism. No subject is

100 (/real for it to discuss intelligent-

h/ without bias,and none so insignifi-

cant as to escape its notice, ft lays

the irorhl tributary to its wauls, and

everywhere its agents may be found
alert to gather the particulars of all

passing events and send them by tele-

graph up to the last moment of going

In press. It is a brief and abstract

chronicle of the time and contains

att thai is worth /mowing in tin'his-

tory of the world for t/n' j/ast twenty-

four hour

scoa
The Weekly Times.

si.oo~Z~year.
The Largest, the Brightest and the

Bost. A Wcwspapo:' tor Every
Household.

"77/7; WEEKLY TIMES" is

foremost among the largest and best

of the Family and General weekly

newspapers published in the country,

and is now offered to single subscrib-

ers at One Dollar a year and an ex-

tra copy given with every club of20.

It is the most progressive journal of
its class. It aims to be the newspa-

per of the jieople of the whole coun-

try ; to meet every intelligent want
*f

V - *

in journalism, and to make it so

cheap that all can afford to enjoy its

weekly visits.
" THE ANNALS OF THE

WAR1 * have been one of the distin-

guished featu res of " THE WEEK-

L Y TIMES," and is now intimated

in that feature by many of the lead-

ing journals and periodicals of the

country. The best writers from the

active jiarticipanls of the great strug-

gle on both sides will continue their

contributions to the unwritten history

of the war in every number,and make

thepajier specially entertaining aiul

instructive to the veterans of both the

Jllue and the Gray.

Terms of Subscription:
"THE WEEKL Y TIMES" is mailed,

postpaid, for One Dollar a year. Every

club of 20 will be entitled to an extra

copy.

Address,
THE TIMES,

Times Building, Phila.

COOK & S PER RING.

ROLLER RINK.
Tlie proprietors respectfully iniorm the public

that their

-ißiiLTig:-
Corner of Penn and MillStreets,

Millheim, Pa.

is open daily,afternoon and evening.

(Size of Rink 40 x 100.)

The building Is commodious and finely arrang

ed, has a splendid floor, and patrons will
always find new and strong

skates on band.

General aflmission, 10 ceuls.
Use ofsKates ;for 3 honrs's ssion, 15
Season tickets can be procured on application

free for ladies.

/\/A/V n given away. Send

IS '\ 11 MM It l"s s cents imstage, and by
Y'

*

mail you will get tree a pack-
age of goods of large value, that will start you
in work that will at once bring \ out in money
faster than anything else in America. All a-
bout the \u2666200,0110 in presents with each box. A-
gents wanted everywhere, of cither sex, of ai!
trie time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes Tor all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT ft
Co., Portland, Maine.

You can see that
TIIE

CHEAPEST AMD BEST PLACE to buy FURMITURE
IS AT

OX

Penn street, Millheim, Pa.
Just received a flue line of

Parlor Sets, Chamber Sets, Cot Beds and Summer
Cottage Furniture.

Also a fine line of

Paper Hangings, Dee orations, &c.
Everything will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES,

Remember the place
Penn street, Millheim, Pa., south of Journal building. No stairs to

climb. Evorthing on first floor.

ALL IS OVER!
J ? ' \u25a0-

**
?

* T. X-

The campaign and election with Its excitement and worries Is past ar.d It Is time for a needy pnh

|c to think of a place where they can buy their supplies to the test advantage. Bead tlie follow
Ins and decide for yourself?. v

D.S.KAUFFMAN & CO., AT HILLHEIH
SBI.L .

?

Fine Dress Cashmeres from 20 cts. to SI.OO.
" Ca9simeres

" 15 cts. to $2.00
Muslin 4 to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

ZLtAJDIES' CLOTH,
a complete assortment at very reasonable prices. *.

LADIES'DRESS SILKS ASPECIALTY
'. I, > .

Ladies* Skirls, a large variety, . fom 50 Merits to f t.OO.
dray and White Blankets from $1.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMAMS &WRAPS
or ALL KINDS TROM $3.00 TO $20.00.

LADIES * 110 ODS from 25 cents to $2.00. OLO VES, all stylet.
LADIES* JtRQ CUE Y SHA WLS of all kinds.

LADIES' CASHMERE SHAWLS of all descriptions,single and double.
Finest BUFFALO ROBES in market.

Full line of ROCKY MOUNTAIN GO A T ROBES.
Allkinds of Yarns and Wool.

MBM&BP EdMPS &

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QUEENSWARE in the county.

BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leaher, all prica3.

?SPECIAL?ATTENTION?GIVEN?TO?

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
? r

.
Hats and Caps. ?

.

?

This slock is entirely fresh and contains the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Bag and Stair Carpets,

We always carry a full line of

CSS.JUinLXJCS-35. '.;
Prescriptions filled by experienced Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is chuck full an d uu pa rale lied fortfresh ncssnd cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BESTN.O.BAKING MOLASSES
j There are hundreds tides which spaceidoes not permit us to mention? but we guarantee.

22&86&1MS Qtf MrESPPMIJrC*

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit ali;tastes and purses.
f .

Now we exlcnd a cordial Invitation to all to.co pe and derive the benefits of the Uargalus at our ? ?
'

>

store on|Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Co. -

: THSi BSCiGBBT & THBYBBY

FINESTSTOCKOF
NEW GOODS
BVEBHBOTOHT TO

LE"WISBIERQ,
NOW ON EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF . .

Fall and Winter Millinery of
every description,

Ladies' and Children's Ready-made
,

I*.

*.. £

New Market and Russian Circulars
-

??
?.

- - Hl*.A* .

I ?

*. - ? ?
? *

,

* * *-*? V

irtsT EVERY STYLE,
?

. ' -

*

V"

? --1 yij i v_

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Children*'
Wear patrons will find just what they want ai

IS. H ARRIS'S,
AT o BOTTOM ? PRICES.;

Effective, Safe and Strong. Handsome, Lasting and Cheap.
EASY to build. Simple to Any bright farmer's boy or smart laim hand CAM boti the job.

Write for Sample and Circular. The Buck-Thorn Fence Co., Trenton, ii.I.


